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TRANSCRIPT OF 64th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF CLARIANT CHEMICALS 
(INDIA) LIMITED 

Day: Wednesday 
Date & Time: August 12, 2021 at 4:00 PM 
Venue: Video Conferencing (VC) / Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM) 

Mr. Kewal Handa, Chairman 

Very Good afternoon to all of you. I welcome all the members to the 64th Annual General Meeting of 
the Company. This meeting is being held through Video Conference in accordance with the Circulars 
issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs and the SEBI. Before we start the meeting, I request all my 
colleagues to introduce themselves to the shareholders: 

Mr. Adnan Ahmad: Good afternoon, I am Adnan Ahmad, the Vice-Chairman & managing Director of 
the Company, attending this meeting from Clariant’s Office in Airoli, Navi-Mumbai. 

Mr. Sunirmal Talukdar: Good afternoon, my name is Sunirmal Talukdar, Independent Director of the 
Company. I am also the Chairperson of the Audit Committee, the Nomination & Remuneration 
Committee and the Risk Management Committee of the Company. I am joining this meeting from my 
residence in Kolkata. Thankyou. 

Mr. Thomas Wenger: Good afternoon. I am Thomas Wenger, the Non-Executive Director of the 
Company, attending this meeting from my residence in Switzerland. 

Mr. Sanjay Ghadge: Good afternoon. I am Sanjay Ghadge, Non-Executive Director of the Company, 
attending this meeting from my residence in Switzerland. Thank you. 

Thank you very much. We also have with us Ashish Agarwal, Interim Chief Financial Officer, Amee 
Joshi, Company Secretary, along with other Key Executive and also Statutory Auditors, Secretarial 
Auditor and Scrutinizer. 

We have the requisite quorum present through video conference to conduct the proceedings of this 
meeting. Participation of the members through video conference is being reckoned for the purpose of 
quorum as per the Circulars issued by the MCA and Section 103 of the Companies Act, 2013. The 
quorum being present, I call this meeting to order. 

I would like to inform that: 

1. Two representations from the promoter shareholders, holding One Crore Seventeen Lakhs 
Seventy Two Thousand & Fifty Shares (1,17,72,050 Shares) representing 51% of the paid-up 
capital of the Company, have been received and the same are in order; and 

2. Since, this AGM is being held through Video Conferencing, and the physical attendance of 
Members has been dispensed with, the facility for appointing proxy by the Members is not 
available. 
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I now request Amee Joshi, Company Secretary, to provide general instructions to the members regarding 
participation in this meeting. 

Over to you Amee 

Ms. Amee Joshi, Company Secretary 

Thank you Chairman. Good afternoon everyone and a very warm welcome to the 64th Annual General 
Meeting of your Company. 

I would like to take you through certain points regarding participation in this AGM. Due to the 
continuing pandemic of COVID19, the facility of joining this AGM is provided by Video Conferencing 
to all the members on a first-come-first-served basis. Please note that all members are by default put on 
mute mode by the moderator to avoid any kind of disturbance. 

If, during the meeting, any member faces any issues during the meeting, you may please contact to 
InstaMEET Support Desk, as mentioned in the Notice of the AGM. 

We had requested all of the shareholders to send their queries in advance so as to enable us to answer 
during the AGM. In this new format of Video Conference (VC) we will be able to answer the questions 
to the shareholders who have raised their questions in advance. In case, we are not able to answer the 
questions of the shareholders, we will take note of them and will reply to you soon. Further, we will also 
open the lines for the shareholders who have registered themselves as a speaker. Also, if we are not able 
to respond today to the shareholder’s queries who have registered as a speaker, we will note and reply 
accordingly. 

The Register of Directors and Key Managerial Personnel, the Register of Contracts and Arrangements 
has been made available electronically for inspection by the Members. Those who want to inspect them, 
can please write a mail to investor.relations_India@Clariant.com. 

I would like to now refer to the eVoting procedure: 

The Company had provided the facility to cast the votes electronically, to all the shareholders on all the 
resolutions set forth in the Notice. Members who have not casted their votes electronically and who are 
participating in this meeting, will have an opportunity to cast their vote by the Link Intime eVoting 
system. Members can click on “Vote” tab on the video conference screen to avail this feature. 

The facility of eVoting is enabled by the Moderators and the members may vote resolutions put forth 
while attending the meeting. I request all the shareholders to cast their vote on all the items mentioned 
in the notice. 

The following resolutions are put forward for voting: 

ORDINARY ITEMS 

1. To receive, consider and adopt Audited Financial Statements of the Company for the year ended 
March 31, 2021, together with the reports of Directors and Auditors thereon;  
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2. To confirm the declaration and payment of Interim Dividends and declare Final Dividend on Equity 
Shares for the year ended March 31, 2021; 

3. To appoint Director in place of Mr. Alfred Muench, who retires by rotation and offers himself for 
re-appointment; 

SPECIAL ITEMS 

4. Ratification of remuneration payable to the Cost Auditors, M/s. RA & Co., for the Financial year 
2021-22. 

The Company has appointed Mr. Bhadresh Shah, Practising Company Secretary, as a Scrutinizer. He 
will be submitting the report within 48 hours from the conclusion of this Annual General Meeting. The 
Voting Results, alongwith the Scrutinizer Report, will be submitted to the Stock Exchanges and will 
also be placed on the website of the Company. 

Thank you. Now I request the Chairman for his further proceedings. 

Mr. Kewal Handa, Chairman 

Thank you Amee. 

As the notice of this AGM was sent to all the shareholders as part of the Annual Report, which is also 
available on the public domain, I take this Notice convening the meeting as read. 

Further, I request Amee to provide a summary of the Auditors’ Report. 

Over to you Amee 

Ms. Amee Joshi, Company Secretary 

The Auditor’s Report for the Financial year ended March 31, 2021, is provided by MSKA & Associates, 
Chartered Accountants. The Statutory Auditor’s Report on the Financial Statements of the Company is 
available on Page No. 71 of the Annual Report. 

Thank you. 

Mr. Kewal Handa, Chairman 

Welcome to the 64th Annual General Meeting of Clariant Chemicals (India) Limited.  

When I addressed all of you last year, the COVID-19 pandemic had already caused massive disruptions 
worldwide, across every aspect of human life. This led to an adverse economic, political, and social 
impact on people, society, communities, and countries. We are here today, a year down the road, 
emerging from a disruptive second wave and still witnessing a sense of uncertainty. We remain cautious, 
yet hopeful of things turning around soon across the Indian economy. 

At the outset, I express my heartfelt gratitude to all our employees at Clariant Chemicals (India) Limited 
for their remarkable dedication for going above and beyond the call of duty and combating the 
challenges of manufacturing, sales, product supply during a tough year to meet the Company’s goals.  
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Emerging strongly from the lockdown disruptions in the first quarter, your Company demonstrated a 
strong performance for FY 20-21, registering a significant growth while staying true to its values and 
its commitment to sustainability. In the FY 2020-21, your Company reported a growth of operating 
profit of more than 150%, and the operational EBITDA rose by 37%. Consolidating our strength in new 
markets, our exports now contribute almost 35% of our total sales. 

As we have been observing over the past four years, the Management team led by the Company’s Vice-
Chairman & MD, Mr. Adnan Ahmad, has undertaken timely and strategic initiatives to advance our 
business goals and practices, while leveraging new opportunities and continuously exploring avenues 
to enhance profitability. The strong business fundamentals and strategy over these four years laid the 
foundation for the Company to be resilient despite the uncertainties spurred by the second wave of the 
pandemic. Your Company’s Management remains committed to expanding its innovative product range, 
while optimizing costs and maximizing profitability. Allow me to convey my deep appreciation for the 
stellar performance turned in by Adnan and his team.  

Before I conclude, I would like to convey my sincere gratitude to all stakeholders of the Company, our 
Board members, Senior Management and most importantly, to you dear shareholders, for your 
contributions to the Company. As always, my warmest wishes to all of you and your families. You stay 
safe and you stay blessed. 

Let me now invite Adnan to share his insights into your Company’s performance. 

Over to you Adnan. 

Mr. Adnan Ahmad, Vice-Chairman & Managing Director 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Dear Shareholders, 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Welcome to the 64th Annual General Meeting of Clariant Chemicals (India) Limited; thank you for 
joining us today from across the country, and around the world. I would like to express my gratitude for 
your unwavering support and continued faith in Clariant India and its management throughout the year. 
I hope your families are safe and are taking utmost care during these uncertain times. 

To quote Steven Covey, a renowned businessman and author, “When trust is high, the dividend you 
receive is like a performance multiplier, elevating every dimension of your organization.” 

I am truly humbled to have been a benefactor of this trust over the last four years, from our shareholders, 
our Board of Directors, our employees, and our partners. Your trust in us has been the source of our 
conviction as we embarked on a journey to deliver success for your Company through differentiated 
product offerings and a sharply defined business strategy, keeping sustainability at the core. 

We continue to maintain the highest levels of compliance and regulatory standards, staying focused on   
the safety of our people and operations, as we diligently execute our strategic framework for profitable 
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and sustainable growth, with a singular emphasis on stakeholder value enhancement. Despite the 
disruption caused by the second wave of the pandemic, CCIL continues to grow its business responsibly 
and sustainably; as a “PURPOSE-INSPIRED AND FUTURE-READY COMPANY”. 

Today, as I present the results, I take great pride in sharing with you that our focused growth strategy 
over the past four years has enabled us to effectively capitalize on emerging opportunities to deliver 
high profitability, strong exports, and significant revenue generation for the Financial year 2020-21. Our 
profit before tax from operations grew from (Rs.) 17 crores in FY 2019-20 to (Rs.) 43 crores in FY 20-
21. We are happy to have shared your Company’s profits with you through consistently high dividends, 
including the dividends paid from operations worth INR 65 per share, the Special Interim Dividend 
worth INR 140 per share (which amounts to 1400% of the paid-up equity share capital of the Company 
for the Financial year 2020-21). 

Despite these challenging times, I am proud of how our values have once again held us in good stead – 
whether it is in the untiring efforts of our manufacturing and technical colleagues at the sites, or the 
unwavering commitment of our sales teams. The tenacity of our supply chain, operations and admin 
teams helped us ensure uninterrupted supply of products, enable efficiency, register increased 
profitability, and generate higher exports, thus strengthening our commitment to ‘Make in India & Make 
for the World’. 

We have been able to sustain our growth momentum through improved material and cost management, 
focus on new markets coupled with the launch of innovative and sustainable products. Cost efficiency 
across our operations was accorded high priority and in fact, our effective management of working 
capital during volatile market conditions was one of the key contributing factors to our notable 
performance. The proactive measures we adopted, allowed us to deliver to our customers with minimal 
disruption while ensuring the safety of our people during the second wave of the pandemic.   

In terms of overall performance, despite a muted first quarter owing to uncertainties around the 
pandemic, your Company bounced back with a robust performance for the rest of the year. The strong 
business fundamentals built over the past few years enabled us to seamlessly shift gears and confidently 
transition to face the new challenges at hand. 

I am happy to share that your company has been able to demonstrate our resilience through a strong 
financial performance in FY 2020-21.  

1. The Company’s continuing operations reported sales of Rs. 688 Crores for the year ended March 
31, 2021; 

2. Of the total sales revenue for the year, 35% came from exports; 

3. The total dividend for the period under review amounts to INR 15 per share, as against INR 11 
per share for the year ended March 31, 2020; 

4. Our focus was to bring our topline to pre-pandemic levels- while we have almost brought it on par 
what’s important to note is that our profitability has grown 25% compared to the pre-pandemic 
year. 
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Customer centricity has been at the core of our business philosophy, and we continue to realign 
ourselves to anticipate and innovate to meet the customer’s expectations. It’s this level of customer 
commitment and the high benchmarks we have set for ourselves, that enables us to continue to deliver 
success despite the challenging times. 

Like the legendary leader Mr. Steve Jobs once said, “Innovation distinguishes between a leader and a 
follower.” At Clariant, innovation continues to enhance not just our product proposition but also the 
value additions we bring to our clients. The business drove growth by identifying unmet needs and 
offering innovative products and solutions, even as we maintained a strong emphasis on delivering 
sustainable solutions to our customers. While products such as the SOLUTINTTM E PIGMENTS are 
redefining paint manufacturing, the DUASYN® SUPER GRANS, manufactured using the patented 
Encapsulation Technology for detergent powders, provide the whitest and brightest fabrics in the Indian 
market. The newly developed next generation organic opaque pigments offer lead-chromium 
replacement in color formulations without compromising on the product opacity, which is a key factor. 
Our digital innovations include the Car Colour Configurator, a brand-new online interactive tool, will 
give us a competitive edge and enable further value creation for your Company. 

We remain committed to make investments that matter and pride ourselves in being a zero-debt 
Company with no long-term borrowings. 

Now let me come to our most important asset and the reason for our success, our PEOPLE. Your 
Company understands that talented and committed employees are pivotal drivers of growth for any 
organization. Clariant in India continues to be a people-driven organization, supporting and enabling 
them with a true sense of ownership, especially in the wake of the pandemic, when we redoubled our 
efforts to ensure the safety and well-being of all our employees. We are also constantly investing in new 
learning and capability development programs for our employees, equipping them with new skills and 
continual career growth opportunities. 

Last year we created a unique engagement platform entitled Enable | Engage | Empower. This 
framework was conceptualized to create meaningful touchpoints for employees to Enable themselves 
with the right tools, policies, training platforms and infrastructure; Engage with fun at work, recreation, 
wellness; and Empower through accountability & responsibility, autonomy, decision-making power & 
ownership. This platform facilitated exchange of ideas, instant feedback, and collaboration across teams. 
Overall, the response has been positive, and we shall continue to build on our engagement initiatives 
thereby strengthening our bond with our people through interactive sessions and assistance programs, 
leading to low employee turnover. 

As much as our growth and profitability enthuses us, it is our firm commitment to Sustainability that 
gives us the confidence to be better prepared for the future. Sustainability is one of the five strategic 
pillars of Clariant’s business strategy, and it has helped us identify and provide value-added solutions 
with outstanding economic, environmental, and social performance. As stakeholders across the globe 
work cohesively to mitigate the challenges associated with climate change, we continue to play our part 
by developing products that have lesser environmental impact and are compatible with a circular 
economy. We have been recognized for our continued efforts in upholding the highest environment, 
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health and safety standards as well as efficient management of operations through the ‘ICC Aditya Birla 
Award for Best Responsible Care Committed Company - 2019’. 

In addition to our commitment to driving sustainable practices, your Company has continued to focus 
on driving impactful change in the Communities that we operate in. We have identified specific areas 
of Safety and Healthcare, Education and Community support, and have adopted a focused approach 
towards enabling change in the communities around our sites. Our sites across Roha in Maharashtra, 
Cuddalore in Tamil Nadu, Nagda in Madhya Pradesh have provided the necessary products and facilities 
including sodium hypochlorite solution for sterilization, disposable masks, protective face shields, and 
ration kits for neighbouring villages. Your Company is actively involved in supporting various welfare 
activities to mitigate the impact of the pandemic and support local communities during these trying 
times.  

We are conscious that value-creation in a competitive market will come from our ability to innovate and 
stay ahead of the curve. It is this spirit of continued focus and resilience that empowers us to achieve 
our goals consistently. Your Company today announced its first quarter’s Financials results for the 
quarter ended June 30, 2021. Clariant Chemicals (India) Limited reported Profit Before Tax of Rs. 19.6 
Crores for the quarter ended June 30, 2021 as compared to Rs. 4.1 Crores for the quarter ended June 30, 
2020. Sales in this period increased by 75% to Rs. 212.8 Crores for the quarter ended June 30, 2021 as 
against Rs. 129 Crores for the quarter ended June 30, 2020. In January to March 2021, the Profit Before 
Tax stood at Rs. 22.7 Crores while the Sales in this period stood at Rs. 218.8 Crores. I am pleased to see 
the continued demonstration of resilience by the team of Clariant, resulting in robust growth of the top 
and bottom line with respect to the corresponding quarter last year. We continue to focus on our strategy 
of delivering value to our customers through innovative and sustainable solutions while logistics and 
raw materials cost have impacted our profitability in the quarter, I am cautiously optimistic of continuing 
our growth performance going forward. 

Emerging from the challenges of the recent time, our strong fundamentals have enabled us to achieve 
our goals and build a focused business that emphasizes operational efficiency, product portfolio 
management, increased revenue generation and enhanced value creation for stakeholders. Your 
Company is in a good position to leverage its superior enterprise management, deep-rooted customer 
centricity, and sound risk management principles to undergo any form of market aligned transition. With 
strong financials and a talented team, your Company is well equipped to face new challenges and drive 
profitability for stakeholders as a focused pigments Company. 

Over the last four years, our focused strategy has made us resilient despite the headwinds that came our 
way whether it was the integration and implementation of GST or demonetization, or the disruptions 
caused by the first and second wave of the Pandemic. We have consistently strived to deliver shareholder 
value and this year’s stellar performance is a testimony to the hard-work and commitment of the team. 
In fact, this year was the best performance of your Company over the past five years. 

I am extremely grateful for the unstinted support and wise counsel provided by the Board, thankful to 
our employees and truly appreciate the continued support from you, our loyal shareholders. Thank you 
for being with us today. Thank you. 
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Mr. Kewal Handa, Chairman 

Thank You Adnan; and my compliments to you and your team for successfully steering the Company 
in the most tiring times. 

Now, I would request Amee to brief the shareholders and conduct the QnA Session. 

Ms. Amee Joshi, Company Secretary 

Thank you, Chairman. 

Dear members, I will announce the names of the Shareholders who have registered themselves as a 
Speaker. The speaker shareholder will be then unmuted by the Moderator. The shareholders are 
requested to unmute themselves from their side as well and please turn on the video. If there’s any 
connectivity issue from your end during the Speaker’s session, we will move ahead to the next speaker. 
I request all the shareholders to kindly limit their speech to 3 minutes. 

Before taking up the Speaker’s session, I request the Speaker Shareholders to pay attention to few 
technical points: 

 Use your earphone for better sound quality; 
 Ensure no other background applications are running; 
 Ensure your Wi-Fi or Broadband is not connected to any other device; 
 Have proper lighting in the room and minimize the background sound; 
 Ensure the background is bright and enable your camera settings while speaking; 

It may be noted that Company reserves the right to limit the number of members asking questions 
depending on the availability of the time during the meeting. 

Thank you. 

Moderator, may I now request you to please call Mr. Aspi Bhesania, our first Speaker. 

Mr. Aspi Bhesania, First Speaker 

Chairman Sir, can you see me and hear me? 

*Indicative affirmation from Mr. Kewal Handa* 

Mr. Aspi Bhesania, First Speaker 

Chairman Sir, it’s very nice to see you all again in good health and hale & hearty. 

Sir, coming straight to the point, sale of assets at Airoli, Masterbatches, Additives, now what is left in 
Clariant – the listed Company. 

I would request Clariant German Parent to have only one listed Company in India by merging all unlisted 
Companies. Sir - Hindustan Unilever, Schaeffler - many MNCs, only have one listed Company in India; 
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and no other Company owned by the parent. That’s why they get higher valuation. I would request         
Mr. Thomas to take it up with the parent Company to merge all the unlisted Companies in India. Sir, 
Masterbatch Sale Price is Rs. 426 Crores – on Page No. 115 – Segment reports shows last year’s profit 
of Rs. 301 Crores - on Page No. 119. So, is it proper to sell a division which is having a profit of Rs. 
301 Crores for only Rs. 426 Crores? Please comment if I’m wrong. 

And, same is the case with Additives Sale. Additives Sale price is Rs. 13.77 Crores where Segment 
report shows Rs. 22.62 Crores profit for last year. This also you can comment whether I’m wrong. 
Nobody in a sane state of mind will sell for Rs. 13 Crores a division which shows profit of Rs. 22 Crores. 

Sir, Rs. 28 Lakhs of Royalty was paid to Colorants International. Which technology have they 
transferred? I hope this doesn’t increase next year. 

Sir, first quarter Board meeting is today but results not yet come on BSE site. 

Sir, thank you and all the best. 

Mr. Kewal Handa, Chairman 

Aspi, Thanks a lot. Really a pleasure to see you and hope you and your family are all safe. 

We’ll respond to all the questions at the end. So, Amee please go ahead. 

Ms. Amee Joshi, Company Secretary 

Thank you Mr. Aspi. 

Moderator, can I now ask you to call Mr. Murli Saurav. 

Mr. Rajiv Ranjan, Moderator 

Mr. Murli, you’re live now. Kindly enable your video and ask your question. 

Mr. Murli Saurav, Second Speaker 

Hello, can you hear me? 

Mr. Rajiv Ranjan, Moderator 

Yes, we can hear you. Please ask your question. 

Mr. Murli Saurav, Second Speaker 

Good afternoon Chairman and fellow shareholders. 

I would like to thank and congratulate the Management for their efforts and achievement that made the 
Company surf over both the Covid waves. Clariant is one of those very few Companies that declared 
Interim Dividends and comparative higher Final Dividend during these unusual times. 

The Business performance was also not compromised despite the divestment of one of the Business 
units. 
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As a shareholder, I would express my hearty gratitude to the Management. That’s all from my side. 

Thank you. 

Ms. Amee Joshi, Company Secretary 

Thank you Mr. Murli. 

Moderator, may I now ask you to bring Mr. Yusuf Rangwala please. 

Mr. Yusuf Rangwala, Third Speaker 

Namaskara Sir. Mera Namaskara sweekar kariye. 

Thankyou Company Secretary, Amee Joshi Madam, jo aap itne ache Secretary ho; you’re doing very 
excellent work. I’m very happy madam, aapka presentation, aap shareholder ko itna achha respect dete 
hain aur apna Company ne achha dividend diya - Chhappar phad ke. I’m very happy in this Covid-19. 

Aur Sir, aapko belated Eid Mubarak Sir. Aap jo Company me rehte hain, vo Company ki Chandi hi 
Chandi – aisi aapki hasti hai sir. 

Aur apne Chairman sir ke baare me kya kehna sir; unke to baare me kuch ni bol sakte sir. Vo itna achha 
manage karte hain. Jab vo Union Bank me the, tab unhone Union Bank ko kahaan se kahaan pahucha 
diya. Unki personality aisi hai. Vo jo Company me rehte hain…unke baare me kuch nahi bolna sir, vo 
itna achha manage karte hain ki…he’s one of the best Management persons. He’s good, dynamic and 
humble to the shareholders. Sir, in Covid-19 anyone affected in our Company? Are all the people 
working from home? And we have not cut any salary, as I came to know. This show how you carry 
forward your staff. Unki hi dua hai jo aaj Company achha kar kari hai. Foreign individuals bhi apne 
Directors hain – sab log joint hain sir. 

Sir, apna LIC, Mutual Funds, sab ke paas apna share hai. Clariant India pehle Sandoz tha, usme se fir 
ek Clariant hua – pehle main Sandoz ka bhi shareholder tha. Main janna chahta hun ki Chemical industry 
me apna main competitor kon hai. Aur to mujhe kuch nahi puchna. 

Amee Madam, aap itna achha manage karte hain, mera full support hai; aur main aapko aane vale sab 
tyoharo ko shubhkamnaaye dena chahta hun, aur bas aap aise hi Company ko achhi service de aur next 
year jab aaye tab balle-balle ho jaye. 

Aur to mujhe kuch nahi puchna, thank you. 

Mr. Kewal Handa, Chairman 

Yusuf Sahab, thank you very much; and you are what a committed shareholder, aapko hum har meeting 
me milte hain, har meeting me aapse baat karte hain – hope aapki family aur sab Pandemic ke time pe 
safe the and aap bhi safe rahiye. Thank you for all your good wishes, aapki dua hain, hum Company me 
kaam karte rehte hain. Aapko respond hum baad me karenge; you stay safe and blessed Yusuf. Thank 
you. 
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Synopsis in English Language: At the very outset, Mr. Yusuf Rangwala appreciated the efforts of 
Company Secretary of the Company and thanked for the higher Dividends. He deep heartedly expressed 
his affection towards Mr. Handa and commended his Management skills. 

He further asked below questions: 

1. Has Covid19 affected anyone in the Company? 
2. Are all people (of Clariant) working from home? 
3. Whom the Management considers to be the competitor of our Company in Chemicals Industry/ 

Then Mr. Yusuf Rangwala concluded with his wishes to the Chairman and the Company Secretary. 

Ms. Amee Joshi, Company Secretary 

Thank you Mr. Yusuf for your kind words. 

Moderator, may I now request you to call Mr. Rajat Setia please. 

Mr. Rajiv Ranjan, Moderator 

Ma’am, Mr. Rajat is not available. We can move to the next speaker. 

Ms. Amee Joshi, Company Secretary 

Sure. 

May I please ask you to call upon Ms. Bhavita Ashiyani. 

Mr. Rajiv Ranjan, Moderator 

Ms. Bhavita, kindly unmute yourself and ask your question. 

Ms. Bhavita Ashiyani, Fourth Speaker 

Hope I am audible, right? 

Mr. Rajiv Ranjan, Moderator 

Yes Ma’am. 

Ms. Bhavita Ashiyani, Fourth Speaker 

Good afternoon everyone. Hope you are in good health and safe at your respective locations. 

I want to congratulate the entire Management team for all the achievements. Just wanted to share that I 
have received the Annual Report well before the time. I want to give special thanks entire Secretarial 
Team. 

That’s all from my side. Thankyou. 
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Mr. Kewal Handa, Chairman 

Thank you Bhavita. Amee, we can move to the next. 

Ms. Amee Joshi, Company Secretary 

Thank you Ms. Bhavita Ashiyani. 

Moderator, may I now request you to call Mr. Shubham Jain please. 

Mr. Shubham Jain, Fifth Speaker 

Hello, am I audible? 

Mr. Rajiv Ranjan, Moderator 

Yes Sir. 

Mr. Shubham Jain, Fifth Speaker 

Good afternoon respected Chairman, Board members and fellow shareholders. 

I would, first and foremost, like to congratulate and appreciate the efforts of the Management in ensuring 
sustainable pace of growth in such a difficult time of Covid-19 Pandemic, thanks a lot. 

Further, I would like to ask how the Company treated its employees in such difficult times? Were there 
any lay-offs, salary cuts, postponement of increments, etc. in order to reduce the costs? Kindly throw 
some light on these aspects. Thankyou. 

Mr. Kewal Handa, Chairman 

Thank you Shubham. 

Ms. Amee Joshi, Company Secretary 

Thank you Mr. Shubham. 

Moderator, may I now ask you to call upon Mr. Karan Parekh. 

Mr. Rajiv Ranjan, Moderator 

Mr. Karan, you are live now, kindly ask your question. 

Mr. Karan Parekh, Sixth Speaker 

Hope I am audible. 

Ms. Amee Joshi, Company Secretary 

Yes. 
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Mr. Karan Parekh, Sixth Speaker 

Good afternoon everyone. Thanks for the excellent dividends. Thank you. 

Mr. Kewal Handa, Chairman 

Thanks Karan. 

Ms. Amee Joshi, Company Secretary 

Thank you Mr. Karan. 

Moderator, can you bring Mr. Sameer Chavan please. 

Mr. Sameer Chavan, Seventh Speaker 

Hello. Am I audible? 

Mr. Rajiv Ranjan, Moderator 

Yes sir. Please ask your question. 

Mr. Sameer Chavan, Seventh Speaker 

Good afternoon Board members and fellow shareholders. 

I hope you and your family and employees, and their families are safe and doing well during these 
challenging times. 

First, I would like to thank, as Mr. Vice-Chairman said that this is the best performance in last 5 years… 

Mr. Kewal Handa, Chairman 

We can’t hear you Sameer. 

Mr. Adnan Ahmad, Vice-Chairman 

I think we have lost (the connection with) him, Amee. We can’t hear. 

Mr. Sameer Chavan, Seventh Speaker 

Hello, Am I audible now. 

Ms. Amee Joshi, Company Secretary 

Yes. 

Mr. Sameer Chavan, Seventh Speaker 

Would like to thank the Management for the Dividend that they declared. Again, we have received the 
Annual Report of the Company well in advance – one month before – and that’s a great job. It is very 
informative Annual Report and contains all the adequate disclosures. A great job done by Ms. Amee 
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Joshi and entire Secretarial Team. Would also like to thank for the dividend that the Company has 
declared, both Interim and the Final. 

Would like to know about Company’s plan and strategy in this Wave III (of Covid-19), as they are 
saying it is coming. So, how the Company is planning to handle that one - I would like to know. 

Thank you so much. 

Mr. Kewal Handa, Chairman 

Thank you Sameer. 

Ms. Amee Joshi, Company Secretary 

Thank you Mr. Sameer. 

Moderator, may I now request you to call upon Mr. Rajesh Chainani please. 

Mr. Rajesh Chainani, Eighth Speaker 

Hello, Am I audible sir. 

Mr. Rajiv Ranjan, Moderator 

Yes, you are audible sir. Please ask your question. 

Mr. Rajesh Chainani, Eighth Speaker 

Am I audible. 

Mr. Kewal Handa, Chairman 

Yes, you are audible. You can ask your question. 

Mr. Rajesh Chainani, Eighth Speaker 

Respected Chairman, a very handsome and evergreen Kewal Handa Ji, Managing Director, Adnan 
Ahmad Ji and highly distinguished Board of Directors and fellow shareholders, my name is Rajesh 
Chainani, I am speaking from Mumbai, Vile Parle. 

First of all, congratulations for coming out with such excellent results. And Kewal Handa Ji I know from 
years, from the days of Pfizer. Anywhere and whichever Company you are there, the magic is always 
had to happen. From the low of (Rs.) 288 Stock Prices, it touched the high of (Rs.) 631; and today, we 
are closing at (Rs.) 600. 

But Sir, abhi bhi, bahut price kamm hai. Jis tarah se IPO shoot ho rahe hain, humari price to (Rs.) 1000 
plus honi chahiye sir. It achha performance hai Company ka. Main to yahi kahunga Kewal Handa Ji, 
aane vale saal, ab ke baar (Rs.) 1500 ke paar, (Rs.) 1000 ke paar bhi nahi, (Rs.) 1500 ke paar, aapki 
leadership me. 
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And Sir, I have seen you in Mukta Arts as well; you are Independent Director in many many Companies 
Sir. To Mukta Arts me, kyunki aapki itni heroic personality hai, to Subhash Ghai ji ke sath bhi aap hain. 
Koi bhi Management ka aadmi mujhse dur nahi hai – iske like ye shabd hain: 

Na door rehne se rishtey toot jate hain aur na paas rehne se jud jate hain 
Ye to ehsaas ke vo dhaage hain, jo gaanth padne se aur mazboot ho jate hain. 

To sir aap dur ho kr bhi humare bahut paas ho. 

Ek aur chota sa shabd hai aapke liye sir: 

Manzar dhundla ho sakta hai, manzil nahi 
Daur bura ho sakta hai, hausle nahi. 

To aapki leadership me sir sab ekdum; bade se bade leaders baithe hue hain, Mrs. Indu Shahani Ji bhi 
hain, humari Independent Director, jo Colgate me bhi hain; aur main aapko bata dun, humari Sindhi 
Community ki vo President bhi hain. 

Sir I just want to say, ab ki baar kab bada Dividend milega sir. Aapne Dividend dene ki itni aadat bigad 
di hai sir. Aane vale dividends pe nazar pad gayi hai sir. To iske liye sir bataiye ki kab ek bada dividend 
fir aane vala hai. 

And Sir, humari Promoter holding 51% hai, to koi plan hai ki hum apni Promoter holding increase kare 
sir. Kyunki abhi to SEBI ne bhi hume permission di hai that we can hold it uptil 75%, to we are holding 
51% so, are there any plans ki badhana hai Shareholding. 

Main to saare resolutions ko support karta hun sir. Aapki leadership me, aapki guidance me Company 
bahut bahut aage jayegi. Aur kabhi sir ek get-together kijiye apne Speaker Shareholder bhaiyo ke liye 
sir. Abhi Do saal ho gaye hain mile nahi hain sir to koi na koi ek get-together kijiye apne Board of 
Directors ke sath. 

Yahi kahunga sir: 

Umra ne samjha diya hai ki ab zindagi ki shaam ho gayi hai 
Dil kehta hai ki mehfil shaam se hi shuru hoti hai 

Saare resolutions ko support karte hue sir, I am always with the Company. God bless the Company sir, 
Thank you very much sir. 

Mr. Kewal Handa, Chairman 

Rajesh Ji, thank you very much. Zindagi ki shaam itni jaldi nahi hui, abhi aap to bahut jiyenge aur bahut 
duayein denge humko. 

So, we’ll call the next speaker. 

Synopsis in English Language: Mr. Rajesh Chainani introduced himself and congratulated the 
Management. He also complimented for the rise in prices of the Shares of the Company. However, he 
expressed his desire to see the Share price at Rs. 1500 per share. 
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He also wholeheartedly praised Mr. Handa, Chairman and also talked about Dr. (Mrs.) Indu Shahani. 

Before concluding, he asked below questions: 

1. When the Company will declare further handsome amount of Dividend? 
2. Since, the Promoter holding is only 51%, do our Promoters have plan to increase their holding 

in the Company? 

Lastly, his conclusion followed the request for a get-together with the Board members. 

Ms. Amee Joshi, Company Secretary 

Thank you Mr. Rajesh for your kind words. 

Moderator, may I please ask you to call Mr. Kaushiik Shahukar. 

Mr. Kaushiik Shahukar, Ninth Speaker 

At the outset, let me introduce myself as Kaushik Shahukar from Mumbai. 

Good afternoon to all, I hope I am audible. 

Mr. Kewal Handa, Chairman 

Can you speak little louder. 

Mr. Kaushiik Shahukar, Ninth Speaker 

Yeah. Professionally I am a Chartered Accountant, medically I suffer from dystonia. In simple terms, 
55% of my body is paralyzed. This has infected my Right hand, my Right leg and by speech. I have, 
however, not treated this as a hindrance. I have, despite my medical condition, successfully completed 
my Chartered Accountancy course and I strongly believe that I am self-reliant and self-dependent. 

I admire the concept of Clariant Chemicals that share the same principle of making people self-reliant 
through ongoing and continuous work. You have made a positive change in the society; Despite of the 
poor condition, I still prefer to work. If our Company can shower some greetings over me, it can change 
my life too. I hope, supporting physically challenged person is CSR activity in the eyes of our Company. 

As aforesaid, I previously approached our Company to work in this regard; unfortunately, in that I have 
not progressed. I would therefore like to use this platform to explore avenues where we could work 
together. I am confident that you would find my proficiency a “value add” in your esteemed 
organisation. 

I would like to thank Board of Directors for giving me opportunity to speak and also patiently hearing 
me. 

Before I end the speech, I would like to give special thanks to entire Secretarial Department, including 
Ms. Amee Joshi, it was only their efforts which has made it possible for me. Please accept my big thanks 
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and it is from the bottom of my heart. I am also thankful that the Company empathized with me and 
considered me; I expect opportunity from the Company. 

I support all the resolutions and have already voted in the favour. I have been, and always will be, a 
proud shareholder of the Company. I am sure I was properly audible. 

Thank you so much. 

Mr. Kewal Handa, Chairman 

Thank you Mr. Kaushiik. While listening to your story, I was really think about the way you have 
handled yourself and the way you have become self-reliant. We are really very proud of you. And I am 
sure that there would be many opportunities where we can work together. Thank you very much for 
coming and expressing yourself. 

We can go the next speaker. 

Ms. Amee Joshi, Company Secretary 

Thank you Mr. Kaushiik. 

Moderator, may I now ask you to call Mr. Santosh Saraf please. 

Mr. Santosh Kumar Saraf, Tenth Speaker 

Namashkar, ek minute, video on kar raha hun. 

Maan_niya adhyaksh ji aur upasthit sadasyagarn aur mere shareholder bhaiyo aur beheno main Santosh 
Kumar Saraf, Kolkata se bol raha hun, sarv-pratham, aap sabhi ko mera namashkar. 

Mr. Kewal Handa, Chairman 

Namashkar. 

Mr. Santosh Kumar Saraf, Tenth Speaker 

Aasha karta hun, aap humare jitney bhi Director hain, jitney bhi Adhikari-garn hain, jitney bhi 
karmchaari hain jo aaj Video conferencing ke through present hain, vo sabhi surakshit aur swastha 
honge. 

Sir, main un bhaiyo ke liye samvedna prakat karna chahta hun jo hume is Covid-19 ke andar me chhod 
ke chale gaye hain. Main bhagwaan se prarthna karta hun unki aatma ko shaanti mile aur unke parivaar 
ko himmat de jisse vo is dukh bhari ghadi se ubar ke aaye. 

Sir maine ek letter aapko pehle bhej diya hai, shayad mil gaya hoga. Usi ka jawab maangte huye, zyada 
samay nahi lunga. 

Sirf mera ek kehne ka matlab hai ki mere ek relative hain, Chennai ke andar me, Mr. P Jaichand ke naam 
se. Sir, unka ek case hai kareeban Rs. 40,000 ka. 2015 me aapne dividend diya tha, 291 shares hain Sir. 
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Us dividend ko physically bheja tha, vo kisi ne encash karva liya hai; uske pehle 2013 me unhone chitthi 
bheji thi ki mera abhi Court me Succession ka case chal raha hai to aap dividend to bhariyega mat. Par 
kisi karanvash vo dividend bheja gaya aur galat haantho me chala gaya aur unhone vo dividend, 40,740 
Rupaye ka dividend encash karva liya sir. To main chahunga sir iske baare me kadam uthaye kia ap jaisi 
Company nahi chahegi ki humare jo esteemed shareholder unke paise koi galat uthaye aur sir uski 
chestha kijiye ki physical bheja tha aapne isiliye vo gadbad hua, postman ne gadbad kiya hoga sir. Lekin 
ye baat sabse badi mere samajh me nahi aayi ki cheque pe naam likha hua hai aur fir cheque pe Bank 
ka naam bhi likha hua hai, fir koi anya Bank usko kaise encash karva rahi hai. Ye aapko enquiry karna 
hai ki kahin aisa to nahi ki apna internal koi case ho, koi internal aadmi involved ho, ye baat ka enquiry 
kariyega sir aur main aapse request karta hun sir ki shareholder ka ladka, Abhijit J, aapke line pe hai 
udhar registration ke liye bheja to uska registration pata nahi kya kar diya, to usko unmute kariyega aur 
puri baat sunn ke fir aage kadam uthaiyega ye mera haanth jod ke aapse request hai, kyunki main aapse 
prarthna karunga Abhishek J abhi line pe hain, login kiya hua hai, to usko aap lete hue boliyega host ko 
ki usko unmute kare, use bhi puri ghatna sune to achha rahega. 

Aur Bhagwaan se prarthna karta hun ki Bhagwaan humare jitney bhi Director hain, jitney bhi aap 
Adhikaari-garn hain, jitney bhi humare stakeholder hain, unko aur unke parivar ko lambi umar de; aur 
is Covid-19 ke situation me happiness, wellness aur healthy aur aapko prosperous aur safety ke sath me 
rakhe ye prarthna hai meri. 

Last me meri request hai ki ye Video Conferencing meeting kaafi achhi hai, dekhiye main Kolkata se 
aapse baat kar raha hun, apne dil ki baat bhaavna prakat kar raha hun, aur apne pure India me, global 
me bhi aapke shareholder honge, to ye Video Conferencing continue rakhiye. Jaise main abhi Director 
sahab ko dekh raha hun, humare Ahmad sahab Director hain, vokahin doosri jagah se attend kar rahe 
hain aura aap, Handa Sahab, kahin doosri jagah se kar rahe hain, ye Video Conferencing ke karan hi 
possible hai sir; aur isme kharcha bhi kam hai aur reach bhi hai. To Haanth jod ke request hai Video 
Conference ko future me continue rakhiye, aur ek request hai ki physical meeting karte hain maan lijiye 
to aadhe ghanta ka, ya 20 minute ka, ek Video Conference, bahar vale shareholder ke liye avashya rakhe, 
jisse unki bhaavnao ka pata chale. 

Aur last main request karta hun ki Abhishek J bolke, unhone login kiya hain, unko unmute karke, ek 
baar unki bhi dil ki bhaavna sunn lijiye, kam se kam santvana to milegi unko aapke do vaktavya se. 

Jai Hind, Jai Bharat, Jai Shree Ram, Namashkar, Sir. 

Mr. Kewal Handa, Chairman 

Thank you Santosh Ji. Aapki baate suni humne dhyaan se. Aur main Amee se bolta hun ki ye note kar 
lijiyega ki kya issue hai. Agar vo Video me hain aur time hai to zarur hum unse baate kar lenge. 

Amee, we can complete with the next person and then if you have time then we can ask him to speak 
for two minutes - the person who has some problem on the dividends. 

Synopsis in English Language: Mr. Santosh Kumar Saraf introduced himself and wished everybody. 
He expressed his condolence for those who lost their lives due to the Pandemic. 
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Mr. Saraf then mentioned about one of his relatives who has a case of Dividend encashment. He stated 
the facts and raised his concerns over the issue. 

He then concluded with the request of keeping the Video Conferencing practice intact in future as well. 

Ms. Amee Joshi, Company Secretary 

Thank you Mr. Santosh Saraf and we will definitely look into the query. 

However, the registered shareholder, which has been included in the list by Link Intime, in last, is          
Mr. Shivam. But, we’ll definitely reply to all the queries to you also as well as Mr. Abhishek Kalra from 
the QnA session, Thank you. 

So, Moderator, can I request you to call Mr. Shivam Vinodia please. 

Mr. Rajiv Ranjan, Moderator 

Mr. Vinodia, you are live now, please ask your question. 

Mr. Shivam Vinodia, Eleventh Speaker 

Hello, can you hear me. 

Mr. Rajiv Ranjan, Moderator 

Yes, you are audible sir. 

Mr. Shivam Vinodia, Eleventh Speaker 

Good afternoon everybody, I am Shivam Vinodia. 

I would like to ask the Management that as recently we have dis-invested two of our three Business 
Units, is the Company looking forward for any inorganic acquisitions to further enhance the portfolio; 
or else do we have any plans to strengthen the current Business to a considerable extent. Thank you. 

Mr. Kewal Handa, Chairman 

Thank you Vinodia Ji. 

What we can do now is two things, at the outset, there were some questions that were asked to us directly 
and those questions were sent to the Company. But let me first thank all the twelve Speakers, really it 
was pleasure to listen to you and your concern for the Company; But more I was touched with your 
concern for the staff. Almost three of you, or four of you, talked about the staff – Mr. Shubham Jain 
talked about staff and the other talked about the staff. Yes, staff is very critical, particularly in such times 
to take care of your staff and to ensure that they are safe and at the same time all the infrastructure they 
have from wherever they are working. So, thankyou very much for your strong concern for the staff. 

We have noted some of your concerns; particularly Aspi has asked questions on the deals that has 
happened, on the Divestments that has happened, vis-à-vis the rationale – why – which I think Adnan 
will respond to him. Other were grateful for the Interim Dividend that was paid – the excellent dividend; 
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and also, with the performance of the Company. Now, some of the questions that were raised ahead of 
time and were given in writing: 

There is one Gentleman shareholder named Rajat Sethia asked a few questions: 

Why we sold BU – MB? 

We sold BU – Masterbatches to transform the Company’s core into Specialty Chemicals, as intended 
by our group, globally. You know if the group sells a part of the Business, then its very difficult to run 
that Business on a standalone basis. Because then you don’t get the technology, you don’t get the support 
and don’t get the global clients also for that. So, that’s one of the biggest challenges and therefore we 
need to align ourselves with the group product portfolio and with the group technology so that we are 
able to get the technology and grow in this country. So, that’s my response to the question to you. 

Does the management have any target revenue mix for Specialty Chemicals Business? 

We always strive to look for better opportunities. We’ll participate and take advantage of any 
opportunity as and when available. So, we are still open for any inorganic growth and whatever the 
opportunity that come through. 

Our focus on “Export vs Domestic sales” 

I did mention in my speech, that we are almost about 37% of Sales is Export. 

The next question – I’ll give it to Adnan to respond. The question is lack of growth in Pigments. 

Adnan, up to you. 

Mr. Adnan Ahmad, Vice-Chairman 

Can you hear me, Am I unmuted? 

Mr. Kewal Handa, Chairman 

Yes. 

Mr. Adnan Ahmad, Vice-Chairman 

So, the Pigments Industry has gone through some ups & downs, like any other Industry, over the last 
few years and despite that we have managed our Business and minimized the impact of environment 
around us. Our EBITDA margin continue to grow, we are focused very much on bringing our EBITDA 
margins up. In last three years we have been able to see some growth in the topline as well. Of course, 
COVID has come in and stunted a bit of that; but, we are back on growth again. So, we are also seeing 
good growth, both in topline and bottom-line right now. 

To further enhance the performance of BU – Pigments, we have plans as part of our strategic imperative 
and we are looking to approach the Industry with innovative solutions with localizing Performing 
Pigments and so on. And, we are also trying to push our exports as much as we can by “Making for the 
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World” – as I told you – and “Make in India”. So, I really don’t see Pigments as a lack of growth area, 
I see it as a really good and positive growth area. 

Back to you sir. 

Mr. Kewal Handa, Chairman 

So, Adnan, can you take the other one as well – what are the steps taken to avoid the use of Plastics, 
conserve Rain-Water and usage of renewable energy, installation of Solar Plants. 

Mr. Adnan Ahmad, Vice-Chairman 

So, we have taken various steps to spread awareness amongst the employees and the community, 
towards the harm that is being caused by the way the Plastic is disposed. So, many steps have been 
taken. Also, to optimize the use of water and energy, we have set our targets back in 2013; and now we 
have re-looked at our targets for 2021; and these are aligned with what we are doing globally. If you 
look at our sustainability targets, we are looking at what is called “Scope 1, Scope 2 & Scope 3” and we 
have publicly gone and said what are the targets we are setting for ourselves and we are going after that. 
Whether it is water and energy or even things that are outside our Plants. So, we continue to focus on 
that. 

We have also explored alternative energy resources, which benefits the environment. So, we have 
switched away - we switch from Coal to Briquets, then we go back and forth; we are constantly looking 
at ways to improve there. 

In terms of Solar Panels – to put them up ourselves – we did not find that as a viable solution right now. 
But who is to say – you know as prices keeps changing, we constantly looking at opportunity and in 
future we will look on that as well. But thankyou for that excellent question. 

Mr. Kewal Handa, Chairman 

Adnan, we will take Aspi’s question last, after we finish this because form the 12 Speakers, there’s one 
question that you have to respond. So, I’ll just respond to the other ones. 

What are the steps taken by your Company to minimize the impact on Income & Operations and Cost 
cutting. 

I think this Company is very conscious of Cost cutting; and we have been very-very focused on 
operations, both on the Plant level as well as the Head-Office level. In 2020, we have implemented a 
full-fledged Cost cutting project, resulting in a very significant Cost saving. Currently, as the demand is 
trending slightly downwards, our Plants are responding with less production, reducing Cost, wherever 
possible. Also, we have optimized our Distribution Network and introduce Customer Segmentation to 
enhance the Sales. 

There’s another question – what are the CAPEX plans for the next three years? 

Now, considering the Pandemic, and considering this unprecedented environment, you will all agree 
with me – that we need to be very conservative on our CAPEX spends; but, as today, in our Board 
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meeting, we did discuss this issue and said “now is the time to get little more aggressive as things are 
getting normalized and then we need to see what type of CAPEX that we need to spend and we do spend 
on it. 

Number of employees added during 2020-21? 

During the year, inspite of the Pandemic, we added 15 employees; while 13 have joined the Company 
consequent to the intra-group transfers only. 

Percentage of employees who are working from home; Views of Management on working from home 
for future? 

Only our Head Office – Airoli employees are working from home which amounts to around 12%. Also, 
we are considering future model of work from home for our employees. So, there is something like a 
hybrid model that we are also looking at and as things stabilize, we’ll announce those hybrid models. 

Vaccination status of employees? 

You’ll be very happy to note that almost 95% of our employees have taken the 1st Jab. We played a very 
important role to ensure that the vaccines were available to them and they were taken to the centers to 
take the Jab; while more than 40% of them are fully vaccinated. So, with this I have completed all the 
written questions that were asked and also responded to some of the Speaker’s; but, there’s one question 
which my friend Aspi asked – he has asked what is left in Clariant? I think I’ll give it to Adnan to 
respond. 

Mr. Adnan Ahmad, Vice-Chairman 

I think Mr. Aspi also talked about the overall revenue for Masterbatches Business sale, being (Rs.) 413 
Cores; actually, on the sale we have made a profit of (Rs.) 250 Crores. Also, for Additives Business, 
which was sold for (Rs.) 13 Crores, we use to earn a profit of (Rs.) 2 Crores. Where (Rs.) 22 Crores was 
the total Sales revenue and wasn’t the profitability. The profitability was (Rs.) 2 Crores. And likewise, 
it wasn’t three-hundred and something Crores profitability on Masterbatches either. So, that was on 
those. 

What is left? 

We have a very strong Pigments Business; and if you look at our presence in India, you look at the 
strength of the Brand, the Pigments Brand is very strong. You know, many years ago, I use to work in 
Paints Industry and if you ask me which was the Number 1 Pigments Company in India? I would always 
think of Clariant. It continues to be a very-very strong Brand. All the top Paint Companies are working 
with us for their premium products. So, its still a very-very strong Brand; and we want a focused 
approach on Pigments, and we want to improve profitability. We are now “Just” focusing on Pigments. 
We sold the Masterbatches Business, we sold the Additives Business and we have just got Pigments. 
And this Pigments Business you are seeing – look at the last three years; You’ll see how we gradually 
grown the profitability to make it a very-very strong Specialty (Chemicals) Business. 
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Mr. Kewal Handa, Chairman 

Thank you Adnan and I hope that Aspi will be satisfied with the response. I was little bit shocked when 
you (Mr. Aspi) gave me the numbers and then proved that; but, I hope Adnan has clarified. 

Thank you so much Aspi for raising this issue; and yes, I really appreciate the valuable comments and 
suggestions that comes from the shareholders. 

And, yes, we need to get-together Adnan; we need to see how we meet our shareholders, because nothing 
like a physical meet. As things get stabilized, we need see how we get our shareholders to meet with us. 
And surely, we will have an opportunity to do that. 

So, once again, thank you very much to all of you and all my wishes to stay safe. Still we are not out of 
the Pandemic. Still there are challenges around. Please stay safe and please take care of your family and 
if there is something/anything that we can do for you, please do let us know. 

Mr. Adnan Ahmad, Vice-Chairman 

Can I say a few things? 

Mr. Kewal Handa, Chairman 

Yes, please Adnan. 

Mr. Adnan Ahmad, Vice-Chairman 

Some of the questions that were asked and again, like you, I was very touched about the concern that 
people showed for our employees, so, I just think it is befitting that I just respond to some of the 
questions, if you’re okay with that? 

Mr. Kewal Handa, Chairman 

Sure, please. 

Mr. Adnan Ahmad, Vice-Chairman 

I just want to say, and I say it with great pride, that in Clariant not a single person was laid-off due to 
the Pandemic, not one. 

Also, I take great pride in saying that back in March 2020, on 16th of March, which was a Monday 
morning, we closed our offices and we brought in the strictest controls. This is well before India shut 
down; India shut down around on 24th or 25th of March. We did it when the 1st case of Covid positive 
was in Airoli, we closed our office. So, we were very-very careful and over the last a year and a half 
I’m delighted to share with you that we have not had any fatalities in our Pigments Business. However, 
we have had 67 cases that were positive; some of them were fairly serious and had to be hospitalized, 
we supported them, their Line-Managers were talking to them on a daily basis and keeping us abreast 
on what was happening with them. When they came back to Roha, the Guest House was arranged to 
give them the kind of food that they needed and the support that they needed because it was difficult for 
them to go home to keep them in quarantine and so. So, lot of things were done from that point of view. 
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I also want to tell you that in terms of the Salary, as you asked about the Salary, the Senior Managers, 
which are at the Top Management levels, did not take an increment last year, everybody else did. Their 
increment was delayed to the end of the year, but everybody else got it. This year, it been back to normal. 

So, as far as possible, we have tried to look at it. Our employees always been really positive, they worked 
really hard right through this difficult period and we want to continue to recognize that and from Clariant 
globally also, that recognition was there. Our Chairman said, from Switzerland, at the beginning, he was 
sending boxes of face masks to every employee to take home for their families, not for coming to work, 
but just be able to use at home when they step out and so on. 

So, lots of things that we have done for our employees; but, thank you so much for your concern. 

Back to you Chairman. 

Mr. Kewal Handa, Chairman 

Thank you Adnan that was really helpful and we would have, otherwise, missed mentioning it. 

So, before we conclude, let me remind you that the eVoting will close after 30 minutes from the time of 
the closure of this meeting. 

There being no other item to be discussed, I hereby declare this meeting as concluded and request the 
shareholders to cast their votes through eVoting. 

I would like to thank all the Members present, Directors, Auditors who have attended this meeting. 

Please stay safe and stay blessed. 

Now I hand it over to Adnan for his closing remarks. 

Mr. Adnan Ahmad, Vice-Chairman 

I, on behalf of myself, respected Bord of Directors on the panel and on behalf of the Members, express 
my hearty gratitude to you Sir, Mr. Handa, the Chairman. 

Under your leadership and your guidance, we have all learnt a lot; and, we continue to grow. 

I pray for health and wellbeing for them and their families. 

Thank you very much. 

Mr. Kewal Handa, Chairman 

Thank you very much and thanks to all my colleagues and Directors of the Board and all the senior 
employees of the Company for coming here and presenting themselves. 

Thank you very much. 

Ms. Amee Joshi, Company Secretary 

Thank you everyone. 
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All the members of the Board and all the shareholders. 

We now conclude the meeting. Be safe. 

The voting lines will close 30 minutes after the meeting. 

Thank you so much. 


